
Sooner
WFIAT a football season!	Weekly

reshuffling of top-rated teams
throughout the nation has kept

football experts on their toes anti even
caused some tee ask for reclassification

Injuries to key- then have casued O )klaho-
ina to begin each game with a different
lineup . The team has played some excel-lent football in slats fromthe beginning of

the season . But for fire straight games the
Big Red committed that fatal mistake at
some point art(] mold not win . O klahoma

played particularly
++'e11 against an

unde-feated Colorado learn and, itis my personal
opinion except for two bobbles in the
fourth quarter, would have come through
with a victory oil that clay . :1s Coach lied
Wilkinson predicted following the Colo
ratio game. "O.U. could turn the corner
and win some hall games. . The following
Saturday, the team traveled to Manhattan
and beat a good K ansas State team, but it
was at Columbia, Missouri . that the Big
Reel proved to themselves and everyone
that they had the ability to play till minutes
of "hardnose" football

Flue] Wilkinson has lean the Coach tot

the Year aware] on two different occasions;
however, it is in 1961 that he and Gomer

Scene
Jones have done (11r mostimportant
of coaching. In spite of the = y
players and ant] unbelievable
bounces," they h.u.	come back	each week

with a team carefully prepared highly
pitched and ready to play to the lust ail
their ahility .	y
The coaches keel, their aticntion on the

objective ahead. They have

instilled
confi-de nce in the team in spite of losing and

this paid of in the Missouri game an a
great defensive battle against superior per-
sonnel. Oklahonla was perfectly keyed fore
this game. As the players ran onto the field .
the Missouri tans were kind enough to re-

mind them that only the best effort would
lx' good enough its w in They were greeted
with a chant of "Hey, boys, -where are
you-all from -- and other stimulating jibes-
All of this may or may not have helped, but
it certainly dad 1101 dins their (Ictcrtnination
to "-an the gam( . Twelve tunes ( Oklahoma
turned the Tigers bark from scoring. C One
of these was early in the first quarter when
Missouri had the hall on the tone-van! line
with four chances to make a touchdown
This goal-litre stand was reminiscent of
the O klahoma-Maryland game in the 1954
( Orange Bowl .
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On ~ 1 most Saturdays Missouri may have
s best : 	in the Big Eight confer-
, ence	 on this particular day, OK-
lahoma	had two lines that outfought
This was a great tribute to the

and . particularly, to the boys gin
the alternate line who started the season
at Notre Dame on a shaky, discouraging
note .
The 1961 season will Ix one of the inost

talked-about seasons of the modern foot .
ball era, arousing coffee shop quarterbacks
whenever the subject is mentioned

I sere is a hit of football logic that does-
n't meat] anything, but it is fun to specu-
late. Missouri ],eat Minnesota, which beat
.1 ]Michigan State wan] that defeated Notre
Dame. If you eliminate one error from
each of the games played this year, { Okla-
homa would be considered one of the real
good teams (of the country Football is an
( - \Citing game only if played 1() win . and
this alxPrc all is a mark of the Oklahoma

It is the terrific price the boys pas
in concentration effort and training, which
enables a team too [loll itself tall literally In
is own bootstraps.

Before this is printed l nmy be poven
wrong, but I predict this team will continue
to improve smith each game and t% III finish
the season with no	than a 50 -50
record .
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